Shape your Future of Work and Leadership

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for the 2021-2022 WLI Cohort Program, a select circle of future resilient leaders, just for MSU Undergraduates

WHAT YOU WILL TAKE AWAY BY BEING A MEMBER

• Participation in meaningful conversations with experienced and successful women leaders from diverse backgrounds
• Personal portfolio and resume reviews/building, with real time feedback from experienced professionals
• Networking and mentoring opportunities
• Exclusive scholarship opportunities

HOW TO APPLY

To be considered for the Women’s Leadership Institute cohort, a student must:
• Be a currently enrolled Michigan State University student
• Be considered in good academic standing
• Complete the full student application

Commit to the following:
• Attend in-person keynote events during the fall semester (September 30, 2021) and spring semester (Date:TBA)
• Attend four virtual cluster conversations scheduled throughout the year (2 fall, 2 Spring, dates TBA)
• Produce and present of a learning portfolio

Application Deadline:
Application submissions due by October 8th.

FOR QUESTIONS

Apply Today
For more information and to apply, visit
socialscience.msu.edu/womensleaders

Amanda Guinot Talbot, PhD
guinotam@msu.edu
Igniting Women Leaders

The Women’s Leadership Institute (WLI) is a collaborative effort between Michigan State University, alumni, professional women, and current students. WLI has been designed to support and empower women students with leadership aspirations. We ignite women leaders with a vision of advancing leadership equity for women globally through thought leadership, creating a sustainable community, and providing high-quality events and resources for our students, faculty and MSU community.

FOCUS ON LEADERSHIP
Since 2015 the WLI has offered programming focused on leading in today’s world, civility and citizenship, confidence, resilience, health and wellness, financial equity, and gender bias.

3,000+ STUDENTS
3,000 students served through incite presentations, small group discussions, intensive workshops, and panel discussions.

C-SUITE EXECUTIVES
The WLI has hosted c-suite executives from the medical community, academy, athletics, legal counsel, and major retail.

RESEARCH AWARDS
In 2021 $5,000 was awarded to two faculty and undergraduate research teams under the inaugural Tomlanovich Equity Research Fund.

STUDENT VOICES
“...it [a WLI event] ended up changing my life, it was so inspiring, what a valuable experience.”

“The MSU Women’s Leadership Seminars very purposefully educate viewers”

“I am a returning member, and it keeps getting better! Always something new to take away.”

“It takes a village of those willing to speak up to boldly empower what may one day become elements of change.”

“Very life changing, pattern breaking material!”

“It’s about empowerment.”

GET INVOLVED & GET MORE INFO
Amanda Guinot Talbot, PhD
guinotam@msu.edu
socialscience.msu.edu/womensleaders